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Hanukkah
There always were two ways to live in a world that is often dark and full of tears. We can
curse the darkness or we can light a light, and as the Chassidim say, a little light drives
out much darkness.2
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DIY - Do It Yourself - Hanukkah is a project of our hearts. We long for you to know the joy
of G-d’s celebrations and the intimacy of meeting G-d our Father in them. Each Feast
reminds us of who G-d is and who we are in Him - His children ‘born again’ by His Spirit in
Yeshua ha’Mashiach, Messiah Jesus.
But, many have not grown up in a home that celebrates the Biblical Festivals and so we often
are asked, “Where does one start?” This is our answer…

DIY Hanukkah is a ’How To’ guide to jumpstart you in actively participating in the rhythm
and flow of our Father’s Calendar. At HIS-ISRAEL we are about learning, doing, and sharing.
To explore more in-depth understanding of each Feast (and to find additional recipes and
craft ideas) please visit the drop down menu on HIS-ISRAEL.com titled Annual Festivals.
As you learn the relevance and meaning of these appointed times and also move into the
celebrating of these Mo’adim, or ‘appointed times’, we hope you will look for opportunities
to share the enjoyment with others.

© HIS-ISRAEL
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By the twenty-fifth of Kislev, we are ready to experience the moment of winter …
By the twenty-fifth of every lunar month, the moon has gone into exile. The
nights are dark, and getting darker. And late in Kislev, we are close to the
moment of the winter solstice - when the sun is also in exile. The day is at it’s
shortest and the night at it’s longest, before the sunlight begins to return. It is
the darkest moment of the year, the moment when it is easiest to believe that
the light will never return, the moment it is easiest to feel despair.
At this moment, we celebrate Hanukkah.4
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Pirsumei Nisa6 - Publicizing the Miracle
The darkness of the whole world cannot swallow the glowing of a candle.7

We have the potential to be lights in a world that grows darker every day. We don’t bring an
end to the darkness, but we have the potential to birth light in a world that is dark. As any
who may seem smaller and weaker in their own eyes, as well as in the eyes of the world, and
yet who stand in the knowledge of the G-d of Israel and the truth of His Word, we can
remember the miracle of G-d's intervention in the story of the Maccabees. A remembrance
of which Yeshua himself celebrated in the Feast of Dedication (Hanukkah) in the Temple, the
House of his Father, in Jerusalem when he hints at his Messiahship.8
In the second century BCE, the Syrian Greeks had invaded and were ruling over the land of
Israel. The Greek ruler Antiochus IV forbade the Jews, on penalty of death, to observe
Shabbat, to teach or study the Torah, to circumcise their sons or to follow the kosher food
laws. The Holy Temple was taken over and desecrated, and the people of G-d now had to
bow down to Caesar. The harshness of the persecution eventually led to a revolt by a
Hasmonean family, Mattit’yahu (Matthew) and his five sons. Led by one of the sons, Judah
5
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Pirsumei means to reveal or divulge, and comes from the word paras, meaning spread, as in a
tablecloth. (In modern Hebrew, pirsomet is an advertisement.) Nisa is Aramaic for ness, miracle, which
also means banner. - Rabbi Julian Sinclair
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Maccabee, a small army of faithful Jews succeeded in overthrowing the large Greek army.
They reclaimed control of the Temple and were able to purify it and dedicate it once more to
worship of the One G-d of Israel. The word Hanukkah means dedication. It is recorded that
only one jar of pure oil for the Menorah was found intact in the Sanctuary, enough for one
day’s lighting. It would take eight days to prepare fresh oil, but the Maccabees believed they
should consecrate the Temple as soon as possible and they lit the menorah in faith.
Miraculously, the oil continued to burn for the required eight days. The light of G-d had
triumphed over the darkness of the enemy.
For G-d, who said, "Light shall shine out of darkness," is the One who has shone in our hearts
to give the Light of the knowledge of the glory of G-d in the face of Messiah.9
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The Hanukkiah
ISRAEL: G-d, You illuminated the whole universe and then tell us to light the
menorah?
G-d: The little lights of your menorah are more precious to me than the lights of all
the stars I have placed in the sky.11
For You light my lamp; the Lord my G-d illumines my darkness. 12

We are all of us afraid of the dark. At night, anxieties suppressed or repressed come
swimming to the surface of consciousness: am I safe? Am I loved? Am I needed? Is
there meaning in the world, or is it all, ultimately, just a swirl of chaos? …
[G-d]13 does not ask us to ignore this darkness and the sense of doom it might educe
in us. On the contrary, [He] asks us to face them squarely, and then, ultimately, to defy
them. But how? …
"The soul of man is the lamp of G-d," the Book of Proverbs tell us (20:27). What this
means is that ultimately, our task is not to light candles, but to be candles. We have the
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Changes made in Parentheses [Judaism] [it] - Rabbi Shai Held, Lighting Up the Darkness: Hanukkah
as a Spiritual Practice
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potential to be the bits of light that help bring G-d back into a world gone dark. As the
Sefas Emes puts it in discussing Hanukkah, "A human being is created to light up this
world" (Hanukkah, 1874).14

On Hanukkah we kindle the flames for eight days and it is customary to set your hanukkiah
in a place where the light may be shared with the world - a window or front porch. We
kindle the flames when the night is dark and each day as the light increases our homes
become beacons of light.

DIY Hannukiah

15

Some menorahs are made of gold, some of silver, some of plastic. The most profound
menorahs are fashioned of flesh and blood, of tears and sweat, of you and I.16
You are the light of the world. A city that sits on the mountain will not be hidden, nor do
people kindle a lamp just to put it under the bushel measure, but on the menorah, to
illuminate all who are in the house. So also, shine your light before sons of men, so that they
may see your good deeds and praise you Father who is in heaven.17
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You can purchase a beautiful Hanukkiah online or consider making you own. Your hanukkiah
can be as simple as a lining up tea candles on a tray with a shamash set apart. We steadied
our shamash in craft sand.

Make an eclectic hanukkiah - grab favorite tea cups, jars, perfume bottles… Fill each with
sand to steady the candles.

9

Any jar can be made into a candle. If using a tall jar pour water and follow up with oil.
Drop in a floating wick18 and you are ready to glow.

For little hands - make a marshmallow and candy corn menorah. Use frosting to glue the
flame (candy corn) onto each lamp. To make the shamash stand out use 1 1/2 marshmallows
and frosting to glue the two parts together.

* Always use caution with opens flames. Don't light near curtains and don’t leave burning
candles unattended.

18

Buy floating wicks at amazon.com
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The Shamash
Rav Tzvi Hirsch Kaidanover19 compared the shamash to the priest in the Beit HaMikdash who
lit the candles … As such, he claims that the shamash has even more holiness than the other
candles.20
On every hanukkiah the shamash, the helper or servant candle, is distinguished from the
others. It is usually in the center or somehow set apart from the other eight. It is lit first every
night and its flame is used to light the remaining candles.
The shamash is a beautiful representation of Messiah Yeshua, who divested himself of his
heavenly glory and became a servant of all. Humbly, yet with the radiance of a single candle
flame, he became the promised, anointed bearer of G-d’s light. Through him, the Word of
life and truth would spread to illuminate the far corners of the world.
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Kindling The Lights
There is no use pretending that the sun is always bright; there is no use pretending
that the moon is always full. It is only by recognizing the season of darkness that we
know it is time to light the candles, to sow a seed of light that can sprout and spring
forth later in the year. 22
We light candles in testament that faith makes miracles possible.23

1st Night
1. On the first night, place the shamash in position and one candle at the far right,
as you face the hanukkiah.
2. Light the shamash.
3. Recite the three blessings, and use the shamash to light the candle.
4. Recite Al Hanissim - A Hanukkah prayer.
21
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5. Follow with a song – Ma’oz Tzur, or a song of your choice or read Psalm 30. It is also
a tradition to read Hallel, the Psalms of praise - Psalm 113 - 118 during Hanukkah.
The Blessings:
The first two blessings are said after lighting the shamash and immediately prior to lighting
the candles:

Blessing 1
Baruch ata Adonai Eloheinu melech ha-olam, Asher kidshanu b’mitzvotav, Ve-tzi-vanu l’hadlik
ner shel Hanukkah.
Blessed are You, O Lord our G-d, King of the universe, Who sanctified us with His
commandments, and commanded us to kindle the Hanukkah light.

Blessing 2

Baruch ata Adonai Eloheinu melech ha-olam, Sheh’assa nissim la-avo-teinu, Ba’yamim hahem ba’zman ha-zeh.
Blessed are You, O Lord our G-d, King of the universe, Who made miracles for our
forefathers, in those days at this season.

Blessing 3
This blessing is said on the first night only.
Baruch ata Adonai Eloheinu melech ha-olam, Sheh-heh-chi’yanu ve-ki’yimanu Ve-higi’yanu
la’zman ha-zeh.
Blessed are You, O Lord our G-d, King of the universe, Who has kept us alive, sustained us,
and brought us to this season.
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Al Ha’nissim - A Hanukkah Prayer

For all the miracles you perform and for Your great salvation in Yeshua, and for the victories
in the battles that You enabled our our fathers to achieve years ago at this time, we thank
You G-d, our Father.
In the time of the Maccabees, when the evil Seleucid kingdom rose up against Your people
Israel to make them forget the teachings of Your Torah and to lead them away from Your will,
You in Your abundant mercy stood up for them in their time of need. You delivered the
strong into the hands of the weak, the many into the hands of the few, the wicked into the
hands of the righteous. And for Your people Israel You caused great victory and salvation on
this day. Then they turned to Your Sanctuary and cleansed Your Temple and relit the lights in
Your Holy Place. You kept the lights burning for eight days, and they established these eight
days of Hanukkah in order to thank You and to praise Your great Name. 24

2nd Night
1. On the second night place the shamash in position and two at the far-right
2. Light the shamash.
3. Recite the first two blessings, and use the shamash to light the candles.
5. Recite Al Hanissim - A Hanukkah prayer.
6. Follow with a song – Ma’oz Tzur, or one of your choice.
Note: Always light the newest candle first.

3rd Night
1. On the third night place the shamash in position and three candles at the farright.
2. Light the shamash.
3. Recite the first two blessings, and use the shamash to light the candles.
5. Recite Al Hanissim - A Hanukkah prayer.
6. Follow with a song – Ma’oz Tzur, or one of your choice.
Follow this same procedure each night of Hanukkah… until all the lights are kindled and
glowing brightly on the eighth night!
Based on prayer in Celebration – The Book of Jewish Festivals, Jonathan David Publishers, Inc.. NY,
1987, p 58.
24
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First night
– Shamash and 1 candle
Second night – Shamash and 2 candles
Third night
– Shamash and 3 candles
Fourth night – Shamash and 4 candles
Fifth night
– Shamash and 5 candles
Sixth night
– Shamash and 6 candles
Seventh night – Shamash and 7 candles
Eighth night – Shamash and 8 candles
You will need a total of 44 candles.
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Hanukkah Songs
There is a person who sings the song of his soul. He finds everything, his complete spiritual
satisfaction, within his soul.
There is a person who sings the song of the nation. He steps forward from his private
soul, which he finds narrow … He clings with a sensitive love to Israel and sings its song. He
shares in its pains, is joyful in its hopes, speaks with exalted and pure thoughts regarding its
past and its future …
There is a person whose soul is so broad that it expands beyond the border of Israel. It
sings the song of humanity. …
And there is a person who rises even higher until he unites with all existence, with all
creatures, and with all worlds. And with all of them, he sings. This is the person who,
engaged in the Chapter of Song every day, is assured that he is a child of the World-toCome.
And there is a person who rises with all these songs together in one ensemble so that
they all give forth their voices, they all sing their songs sweetly, each supplies its fellow with
fullness and life: the voice of happiness and joy, the voice of rejoicing and tunefulness, the
voice of merriment and the voice of holiness. The song of the soul, the song of the nation, the
song of humanity, the song of the world - they all mix together with this person at every
moment and at all times.
And this simplicity in its fullness rises to become a song of holiness, the song of G-d …26
25
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Ma’oz Tzur - Mighty Rock
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Ma’oz Tzur’s melody is adaptation from the old German folk-song So weiss ich eins, dass
mich erfreut, das pluemlein auff preiter heyde. Ma’oz Tzur is easily located at youtube. The
Hebrew lyrics flow much easier to the melody so we have included included the Hebrew,
transliteration, and translation with hopes you will give the Hebrew a try.

English Translation

Transliteration

Mighty Rock of my Yeshua
(Salvation) Praising You is my
Delight.

Ma-oz Tzur Y’shu-a-ti Le-cha Na-eh
L’sha-bei-ach

Restore to me my House of Prayer
And there we will give thanks to
Thee.

Ti-kon Beit T’fi-la-ti V’sham To-da
N’za-bei-ach

When You will make a slaughter
L’eit Ta-chin Mat-bei-ach Mi-tzar
Of the blasphemous and wicked foe Ha-mi-na-bei-ach

Then I’ll sing, sing a song,
The Hanukkah of Thy altar!

Az eg-mor b’shir miz-mor cha-nukat ha-miz-bei-ach

* Translation from Light in the
Darkness Hanukkah and the
Disciples of Yeshua - First Fruits of
Zion
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Hebrew

 לְָ נָאֶה,מָעֹוז צּור יְׁשּועָתִי
ַלְׁשַּבֵח
 וְׁשָם ּתֹוָדה,ּתִּכֹון ּבֵית ּתְפִּלָתִי
ַנְזַּבֵח.
לְעֵת ּתָכִין מַטְּבֵחַ מִּצָר
ַהַמְנַּבֵח.
אָז אֶגְמֹור ּבְׁשִיר מִזְמֹור חֲנֻּכַת
ַהַּמִזְּבֵח.

Ikh Bin A Kleyner Dreydl - I Have A Little Dreidel28

29

A fun little song with the Yiddish version contributed to Mikhl Gelbart and the English
version to Samuel S. Grossman. A popular song that can easily be listened to on youtube.
English
I have a little dreidel,
I made it out of clay,
And when it's dry and ready
Then dreidel I shall play!
Oh dreidel, dreidel, dreidel,
I made it out of clay
Oh dreidel, dreidel, dreidel
Now dreidel I shall play
It has a lovely body
With a leg so short and thin,
And when it gets all tired
It drops and then I win!
Oh dreidel, dreidel, dreidel,
With a leg so short and thin,
Oh dreidel, dreidel, dreidel,
It drops and then I win.
* The English and Yiddish versions
do differ but are largely the same in
meaning.

Yiddish
Ikh bin a kleyner dreydl, gemakht
bin ikh fun blay.
Kumt lomir ale shpiln, in dreydl –
eyns tsvey dray.
Oy, dreydl, dreydl, dreydl, Oy, drey
zikh, dreydl, drey.
To lomir ale shpiln, in dreydl eyns
un tsvey.

Hebrew
 געמאַכט,איך בין אַ קליינער דריידל
בין איך פון בלַײ.
–  אין דריידל,קומט לאָמיר אַלע שּפילן
 דרַײ, צוויי,איינס.
 דריי, אוי, דריידל, דריידל, דריידל,אוי
 דריי, דריידל,זיך.
, אין דריידל,טאָ לאָמיר אַלע שּפילן
איינס און צוויי.

I am a little dreidel, I am made from
lead.
Come let's all play dreidel – one
two three.
Oh, dreidel, dreidel, dreidel, oh,
dreidel, dreidel, spin.
So let's all play dreidel, one and
two.
Un ikh hob lib tsu tantsn, zikh
dreyen in a rod
To lomir ale tantsn, a dreydlkarahod.
Oy, dreydl, dreydl, dreydl, oy, drey
zikh, dreydl, drey.
To lomir ale shpiln, in dreydl eyns
un tsvey.

 זיך דרייען,און איך האָב ליב צו טאַנצן
אין אַ ראָד.
ַטאָ לאָמיר אַלע טאַנצן א
קאַראַהאָד-דריידל.
 דריי, אוי, דריידל, דריידל, דריידל,אוי
 דריי, דריידל,זיך.
, אין דריידל,טאָ לאָמיר אַלע שּפילן
איינס און צוויי.

And I love to dance, to spin in a
circle.
So let's all dance a dreidel-circle.
Oh, dreidel, dreidel, dreidel, oh
dreidel, dreidel, spin.
So let's all play dreidel, one and
two.
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Thanks to Wikipedia for the Yiddish and Hebrew - I Have A Little Dreidel for song table.
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Baruch Nachshon, Dreidel
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Recommended Hanukkah CD’s
- Festival of Lights - Marty Goetz
- George Frideric Handel’s oratorio Judas Maccabaeus

30

Hanukkah Food
Rabbi Hugo Gryn was a child in Auschwitz when his father melted the precious margarine
ration to light a Hanukkah candle. Hugo protested. His father said, ‘My child, we know you can
live three days without water. You can live three weeks without food. But you cannot live for
three minutes without hope.’ Live in hope.31

Hanukkah is a simple festival to celebrate. You need a hanukkiah, candles, a dreidel, some
gelt (little chocolate coins or any small chocolates, nuts, or crackers will do), a simple feast of
latkes (potato pancakes) and applesauce. And for dessert - sufganiyot - jelly donuts.

30
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Levivot - Latkes

32

Potato Latkes33
1 small onion
4 large potatoes
2 eggs
½ cup matzo meal
1/8 teaspoon black pepper
1 teaspoon salt
Oil for frying
Grate together onion and potatoes. Mix onions and potatoes with eggs and matzo meal.
Add black pepper and salt.
Heat oil in heavy-bottomed skillet. Make sure entire skillet is covered with oil ¼ inch or more
deep. Drop in a tiny bit of batter. If it browns, you’re ready to fry. Spoon in latkes. Don’t
crowd.
Fry three minutes on each side. Remove, place on paper towel to drain excess oil and serve
immediately.
You can reheat in the oven on low and serve later, but nothing tastes as good as fresh latkes.
Safety note: turn frying pan handles inward and never leave a frying pan full of hot oil alone,
even for a minute.

32
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Carol Ungar - author of Jewish Soul Food
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Latke Variations

34

You have eight nights to enjoy latkes - consider changing the classic latke in for something
different. The following are a few ideas:
Use shredded zucchini in place of the potato or a combination of zucchini
and carrots.
Add herbs such as chopped basil, garlic, or if you are wanting something zesty try
adding shredded ginger.
Try shredded butternut squash or sweet potato and shredded apple in place of the
potato. Add cinnamon and nutmeg.
Consider adding shredded cheese, or pieces of goat cheese, in memory of Judith,
Yehudit, who is said to have saved her village, Bethulia, from the Syrian attackers by
serving cheese and wine to the Syrian general Holofernes until he became drunk and
passed out. Judith seized his sword and cut off his head. Though Judith is not a
Hanukkah story, many medieval menorah’s bear her image. 35
For a little spice add jalapeno and cilantro.
Add some color to your table by shredding beets and red onions.
In place of (or in combination with) applesauce and sour-cream, top with squashed
avocados, cranberry sauce, your favorite jam, or a dollop of horseradish
34
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You can read Judith’s story in The Book of Judith at http://www.earlyjewishwritings.com
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Add to your latke mix any one or a combination of - pine nuts, walnuts, sunflower
seeds, blueberries, apple chucks, banana slices…
The variations are only limited to you cupboard and imagination!

Easy To Make Applesauce

1. Put a little water in the bottom of your pot - this is to keep the bottom of your pot
from burning.
2. Chop your apples and drop into the pot with a squeeze of lemon and a pinch of
salt. Toss the apples, lemon, and salt.
3. Cover the pot and simmer. Keep an eye on on your pot to see if you need to add
more water.
4. When the apples are soft, remove from heat.
5. Let the apples cool - than mash. You can add a little cinnamon and sugar, maple
syrup, or honey if desired.
Be adventurous and add other fruits to your apples before cooking - strawberries,
cranberries, blueberries…
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Hanukkah Games and Activities
Dreidel
The traditional, fun game to play at Hanukkah is the Dreidel game! Judaism does not at all
encourage gambling, but this is one ‘gambling’ game that is enjoyed each year.
Historically, during times of persecution when the study of Hebrew and Torah was
forbidden, Jewish children would learn with a teacher anyway. When soldiers would
investigate, they would spin a dreidel they kept handy and pretend to be playing a local
game. As it was a game of chance involving money, they would have coins on the table too.
However, the actual purpose for these was to pay their usually impoverished Hebrew
teacher! Interestingly, the word Hanukkah and the Hebrew word for education, hinukh, have
the same root letters.
A dreidel, or a sevivon in Hebrew, is a small four-sided spinning top. Traditionally, the letters
on the four sides of the dreidel are nun, gimmel, hey, shin, which are the first letters of Nes
Gadol Haya Sham – “A Great Miracle Happened There.” Since the restoration of the State of
Israel, the last letter is replaced with a pey, for Poh, meaning ‘Here’. As the miracle of G-d’s
light has happened in each of our lives, poh – ‘here’ – seems to be the better alternative. Nes
Gadol Haya Poh!
To play the game, players can use chocolate coins, or use pennies, buttons or cardboard
pieces as tokens. Each player puts one into the “pot” in the center. If a small number are
36

Victoria Shasha, Chanukah Spirit
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playing put in two or three each. The first player takes a turn spinning the dreidel. When the
dreidel stops, the letter facing up determines:
•
•
•
•

Nun  – נNothing! Nothing happens; the next player spins the dreidel.
Gimmel  – גGreat! The spinner takes all in the pot.
Hey  – הHalf! The spinner takes half of the pot.
Peh  – פor if you dreidel has a shin  – שPut in! The spinner puts the set number
of tokens (1-3) into the pot.

Homemade dreidels are easy to make. Cut cardboard into two inch squares. Draw diagonal
lines on back. Make a hole in the center with a pin. Decorate the face of the square including
the four letters and/or words. Insert a toothpick and push through about one-third of the
length of the toothpick. Or use the template below.
Spin away!

Make Your Own Decorative Dreidel
To make your own dreidels:
1. Print a template below. A copy machine can adjust the template to the size
you want and reproduce them on colored stock.
2. Carefully cut out all the shapes indicated by solid lines only; use scissors for regular
cuts and your X-Acto knife for hard-to-reach cuts.
3. Color in the Hebrew letters.
4. Score on the dotted lines to make folding easier.
24

5. Working with the side first – apply glue to all “glue here” areas. Carefully bend all
pieces on the body of the dreidel, then press down the glued flap.
6. Follow with the bottom.
7. If you would like to hang your dreidel from a string (as pictured below), be sure to
punch a hole, using a skewer, in the top of the handle while it is still flat. Pull a string
through the hold. Knot at the end, so the string doesn’t slip through the hole. Now,
glue the flaps on the tiny handle and paste onto the top lid.
8. Last, glue the top lid where indicated and close up carefully.

You can both hang these dreidels with string (as show below) or use them as little gift boxes
filled with candy or chocolate gelt (as shown above).
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A big thank you to Rita Milos Brownstein for allowing us to share her dreidel template and
instructions from her highly recommended book Jewish Holiday Style – A Beautiful Guide To
Celebrating The Jewish Rituals In Style. You can visit Rita at Design Megillah
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Other Hanukkah Activities:
27

- Grab A Plate of Sufganiyot (jelly donuts) and Watch a Movie
For the entire family:
- Lambchop’s Special Chanukah
- Chanuka at Bubbe’s
- Shalom Sesame Street Chanukah
Age Appropriate:
- Defiance - not about Hanukkah but a story of Jewish struggle against darkness about courage, heroism, and miracles.
- Miracle At Moreaux - three Jewish children fleeing the Nazis take refuge in a French
catholic boarding school. The movie is based on the novel Twenty and Ten which was
based on a true story that took place in Nazi occupied France in 1944.

- Potato and Spoon Race
With all those extra potatoes on hand - have a potato in a big spoon or ladle race.

- Take A Torch Walk
In Israel there is a custom of running a torchlight marathon during Hanukkah from Modin the town where Mattit’yahu and his five sons first led a revolt against the Syrian army. If safety
permits, go for a night walk with your family carrying a modern day torch - a LED glow stick
or flashlight.

- Make Hand Shadows
Where there is a shadow, a Light is near. This is a good reminder for any dark days we may
find ourselves in.
Grab a flashlight and cast window pictures on your wall. The following are scans from The
Picturesque Store - a French magazine published 1833-1938.
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- Pin The Letter On The Dreidel Game
Us the following patterns and play the same way you would play pin the tail on the donkey.
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Hanukkah Reads
Children are made readers on the laps of their parents.38

A good tradition is to make time to read a special Hanukkah story aloud each night. A
selection of eight Hanukkah stories for children, which can also be enjoyed by the not-soyoung too, is provided below along with Thoughts For The Eight Days Of Hanukkah.
Visit HIS-ISRAEL Children Book Highlights for more recommended family Hanukkah reads.39
The story of how Hanukkah came to be can be found in the Books of Maccabees - books 1
and 2. You can read these books online at Early Jewish Writings.40
Advanced Resources:

Katz.

- The Concealed Light - Names of Messiah In Jewish Sources by Tsvi Sadan
- The Soul of Chanukah - Teachings of Rabbi Shlomo Carledach by Rabbi Shlomo
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photo credit - Juniper Books

38

Emilie Buchwald

39

http://his-israel.com/books/childrens-books-highlights/

40

http://www.earlyjewishwritings.com
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EIGHT STORIES FOR HANUKKAH
by Keren Hannah Pryor
Adapted from: The Power of Light and Stories for Children by Isaac Bashevis Singer

1. OLLIE AND POLLY – The Story of Two Leaves
The forest was large and filled with all kinds of leaf-bearing trees. It was early December.
Usually it was very cold, maybe even snowing, at this time of year, but this December was
relatively warm. The nights were cold and windy, but it warmed up during the day. You might
have thought it was summer except that the whole forest was strewn with fallen leaves –
some yellow as saffron, some red as wine, some the color of gold, and some a blend of
beautiful Autumn shades. They formed a deep carpet over the forest floor.
The birds that don’t migrate to warmer climates in the winter perched on the bare tree limbs.
Among them were sparrows – tiny birds, but endowed with much courage and the
experience accumulated through thousands of generations. They hopped, twittered, and
searched for food that the forest offered this time of the year. Many, many insects and worms
had perished in recent weeks, but no one mourned their loss. G-d’s creatures know that
death is merely a phase of life. With the coming of spring, the forest would again fill with
grasses, green leaves, blossoms and flowers. The migrating birds would return from far off
lands and locate and repair their abandoned nests.
On the tip of a tree which had lost all its other leaves, two still remained. One leaf was
named Ollie and the other Trufa, but her friends called her Polly so we will do the same. Ollie
and Polly both hung from one twig. Since they were at the very tip of the tree they received
lots of sunlight. They had survived all the rains, the cold nights and winds, and still clung to
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the tip of the twig. Who knows the reason one leaf falls and another remains? But Ollie and
Polly believed the answer lay in the great love they had for one another. Ollie was slightly
bigger than Polly and a few days older, but Polly was prettier and more delicate. During the
worst storms, when the thunder clapped, the lightning flashed, and the wind tore off not
only the leaves but even whole branches, Ollie pleaded with Polly, “Hang on, Polly! Hang on
with all your might!”
One particularly windy day Polly cried out, “I think my time has come, Ollie, but you hang
on!” “What for?” Ollie asked. “Without you my life is senseless. By day I look at you and
admire your beauty. At night I sense your fragrance. Be the only leaf on the tree? No, never!
If you fall, I’ll fall with you.” Just as Ollie spoke these words, that which Polly had feared
happened – a strong gust of wind came up and tore Ollie loose from the twig. Polly began to
tremble and flutter until it seemed that she too would be torn away, but she held fast. She
saw Ollie fall and sway in the air; then he vanished from sight. He blended in with the other
leaves on the ground and Polly was left alone on the tree.
As the sun set and darkness fell, Polly didn’t think a night could be as lonely as this one – so
dark, so frosty. She began to sink into despair. Then, she noticed little lights starting to flicker
in the window of the woodcutter’s hut, which stood a little way off in the forest. One, then
two little lights shone in the darkness. It was the first night of Hanukkah. The warm, golden
glow of light united the two candles and the sight somehow calmed and comforted Polly.
After a while, she dozed off. This wasn’t a sleep but a strange drifting. Then Polly awoke and
to her amazement found that she was no longer hanging on the tree. The wind had blown
her down while she was asleep. This was different to the way she used to feel when she
awoke on the tree with the sunrise. All her fears and anxieties had vanished. She knew that
she wasn’t just a leaf that depended on every whim of the wind, she was a part of the
universe. Somehow, she understood the miracle of her molecules and atoms – the
enormous energy she represented and the great plan of the Creator of which she was a part.
Next to her lay Ollie and they greeted each other with a depth of love they hadn’t realized
before; a love as strong and eternal as the universe itself. That which they had feared turned
out to be not death but redemption. A breeze came and lifted Ollie and Polly in the air, and
they laughed with delight and soared with the joy known only by those who are set free and
have joined with eternity.
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2. ELIJAH THE SLAVE
In ancient times, in a distant land, there was a large city where many rich men lived. It had
magnificent palaces, broad avenues, parks and gardens. In their midst was a tiny street of
broken-down houses. They had narrow windows and doorways, and their roofs leaked. In
the humblest of these, there lived a holy man. Tobias was his name, and his wife was called
Peninah, which means Pearl. They had five children; three sons and two daughters.
Tobias was a scribe who copied the sacred Torah scrolls. In this way he was able to earn a
meager living. But suddenly he was taken ill and lost the use of his right hand. Soon there
was no bread in the house. The larder was so empty that even the mice ran away. The boys
could not go to school because they had no shoes. Tobias’ clothes were in rags and tatters.
When the neighbors saw their need, although they were poor too, they tried to help. But
Tobias refused their offers, saying, “There is a G-d and He will help us.”
It was already the second night of Hanukkah and they nothing in the house with which to
celebrate the holiday. No oil for the menorah, no potatoes to fry nor flour and sugar to make
doughnut, and no dreidels or prizes. Tobias’ wife said to him, “If G-d intends to help us, it
better be soon. But whatever He might do, for you to just sit at home doesn’t improve
matters. You must go out into the city. Even while waiting for a miracle, it’s good to do
something. Man must begin and G-d will help him.” “How can I show my face among people
when I have no decent clothes to wear?” “Wait, my husband, and I will take care of that.”
Peninah went to a neighbor and borrowed a coat, a hat, and a pair of shoes. She helped
Tobias dress, and truly, he looked like a new man. “Now go,” Peninah said, “and G-d be with
you.”
As Tobias approached the center of the city, a stranger stopped him. He was tall and had a
white beard. He wore a long coat and carried a staff. “Peace be with you, Tobias,” he said and
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held out his right hand. Tobias, forgetting he could not move his right hand, clasped the
stranger’s with it. He was baffled by this miraculous recovery.
“Who do I have the honor of greeting?” Tobias asked.
“My name is Elijah and I am your slave sent from Heaven. Take me to the marketplace and
sell me to the highest bidder.”
“If you come from Heaven, I am your slave,” Tobias answered. “How can a slave sell his
master?”
“Do as I say,” Elijah replied.
Since Elijah was a messenger from G-d, Tobias had no choice but to obey.
In the marketplace, many rich merchants gathered around Tobias and Elijah. Never before
had a slave who looked so noble and wise been offered for sale. The richest and most
forward of the merchants addressed him. “What can you do slave?” “Anything you wish,”
Elijah said.
“Can you build a palace?”
“The most magnificent you have ever seen.”
“Even more splendid than the king’s?”
“More splendid and bigger!”
The merchants, sensing that this slave had supernatural powers, began the bidding at once.
“Ten thousand gulden,” one shouted. “Fifty thousand,” called another. “One hundred
thousand!” offered a third. The highest price – 800,000 gulden – was finally offered by the
richest merchant, and he paid the money to Tobias. Turning to Elijah, the merchant said, “If
the real palace is as beautiful as you promise, I will make you a free man.”
“Very well,” Elijah replied. And to Tobias he said, “Go home and rejoice with your wife and
children. Your days of poverty are over.”
Tobias stopped to purchase oil and wicks for their big brass Hanukkah menorah, food and
wine for the holiday, and gifts for his wife and children, including a new dreidel to play with.
When he returned home, the joy of his family was great. They could truly say, “Nes gadol
hayah poh! A great miracle happened here! ” As always, Tobias gave a tenth part of his
money to the poor; and even though he now was a rich man, he decided to go back to his
beloved work as a scribe.
That night, Elijah spoke to G-d: “I sold myself as a slave to Your servant Tobias. I pray that You
will now help me build the palace.” Immediately a band of angels descended from heaven.
They worked all night long. When the sun rose the palace was finished. The rich merchant
came and gazed in awe. Never had a building of such splendor been seen by human eyes.
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“Here is your palace,” Elijah said. “Keep your word and give me my freedom.” “You are free,
my lord,” replied the merchant, and he bowed low before G-d’s messenger. The angels
laughed happily. G-d looked down from his seventh heaven and smiled.
The angels spread their wings and, together with Elijah, they flew upward into the sky.

3. THE POWER OF LIGHT
During World War II, after the Nazis had bombed and burned the Warsaw ghetto, a boy and
a girl were hiding in one of the ruins—David, fourteen years old, and Rebecca, thirteen. It was
winter and bitterly cold outside. For weeks Rebecca had not left the dark, partially collapsed
cellar that was their hiding place, but every few days David would go out and search for
food. All the stores had been destroyed in the bombing, and David sometimes found stale
bread, cans of food, or whatever else had been buried. Making his way through the ruins
was dangerous. Sometimes bricks and mortar would fall down, and he could easily lose his
way. But if he and Rebecca did not want to die from hunger, he had to take the risk.
That day was one of the coldest yet. Rebecca sat on the ground wrapped in all the garments
she possessed; still she could not get warm. David had left many hours before, and Rebecca
listened in the darkness for the sound of his return, knowing that if he did not come back
nothing remained to her but death. Suddenly she heard heavy breathing and the sound of a
bundle being dropped. David had made his way home. Rebecca could not help but cry out
in relief, “David!” “Rebecca!” They hugged each other In the darkness. Then David said,
“Rebecca, I found a treasure.” “What kind of treasure?”
“Cheese, potatoes, dried mushrooms, and a package of candy—and I have another surprise
for you.”
“What surprise?” “Later.”
Both were too hungry for a long talk. Ravenously they ate the frozen potatoes, the
mushrooms, and part of the cheese. They each had one piece of candy.Then Rebecca asked,
“What is it now, day or night?” “I think night has fallen,”David replied. He had a wristwatch
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and kept track of day and night and also of the days of the week and the month. After a
while Rebecca asked again, “What is the surprise?” “Rebecca, today is the first day of
Hanukkah, and I found a candle and some matches.” “Hanukkah tonight?”
“Yes, and I am going to light the Hanukkah candle,” David said.
He lit a match and there was light. Rebecca and David stared at their hiding place—bricks,
pipes, and the uneven ground. He lighted the candle. Rebecca blinked her eyes. For the first
time in weeks she really saw David. His hair was matted and his face streaked with dirt, but
his eyes shone with joy. In spite of the starvation and persecution David had grown taller,
and he seemed older than his age and manly. Young as they both were, they had decided to
marry if they could manage to escape from war-ridden Warsaw. As a token of their
engagement, David had given Rebecca a shiny groschen coin he found in his pocket on the
day when the building where both of them lived was bombed.
Now David pronounced the blessings over the Hanukkah candle, and Rebecca said, “Amen.”
They had both lost their families, and they had good reason to be angry with G-d for
sending them so many afflictions but the light of the candle brought peace into their souls.
That glimmer of light, surrounded by so many shadows, seemed to say without words: Evil
has not yet taken complete dominion. A spark of hope is still left.
For some time David and Rebecca had thought about escaping from Warsaw. But how? The
ghetto was watched by the Nazis day and night. Each step was dangerous. Rebecca kept
delaying their departure. It would be easier in the summer, she often said, but David knew
that in their predicament they had little chance of lasting until then. Somewhere in the forest
there were young men and women called partisans who fought the Nazi invaders. David
wanted to reach them. Now, by the light of the Hanukkah candle, Rebecca suddenly felt
renewed courage. She said, “David, let’s leave.” “When?”
“When you think it’s the right time,” she answered.
“The right time is now,” David said. “I have a plan.” For a long time David explained the
details of his plan to Rebecca. It was more than risky. The Nazis had enclosed the ghetto with
barbed wire and posted guards armed with machine guns on the surrounding roofs. At
night searchlights lit up all possible exits from the destroyed ghetto. But in his wanderings
through the ruins, David had found an opening to a sewer which he thought might lead to
the other side. David told Rebecca that their chances of remaining alive were slim. They
could drown in the dirty water or freeze to death. Also, the sewers were full of hungry rats.
But Rebecca agreed to take the risk; to remain in the cellar for the winter would mean
certain death.
When the Hanukkah light began to sputter and flicker before going out, David and Rebecca
gathered their few belongings. She packed the remaining food in a kerchief, and David took
his matches and a piece of lead pipe for a weapon. In moments of great danger people
become unusually courageous. David and Rebecca were soon on their way through the
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ruins. They came to a passage so narrow they had to crawl on hands and knees. But the food
they had eaten, and the joy the Hanukkah candle had awakened in them, gave them the
courage to continue. After some time David found the entrance to the sewer. Luckily the
sewage had frozen, and it seemed the rats had left because of the extreme cold. From time
to time David and Rebecca stopped to rest and to listen. After a while they crawled on,
slowly and carefully. Suddenly they stopped in their tracks. From above they could hear the
clanging of a trolley car. They had reached the other side of the ghetto. All they needed now
was to find a way to get out of the sewer and to leave the city as quickly as possible.
Many miracles seemed to happen that Hanukkah night. Because the Nazis were afraid of
enemy planes, they had ordered a complete blackout. Because of the bitter cold, there were
fewer Gestapo guards. David and Rebecca managed to leave the sewer and steal out of the
city without being caught. At dawn they reached a forest where they were able to rest and
have a bite to eat. Even though the partisans were not very far from Warsaw, it took David
and Rebecca a week to reach them. They walked at night and hid during the days—
sometimes in granaries and sometimes in barns. Some peasants, despite the risk, kindly
helped the partisans and those who were running away from the Nazis. From time to time
David and Rebecca got a piece of bread, a few potatoes, a radish, or whatever the peasants
could spare. In one village they encountered a Jewish partisan who had come to get food
for his group. He belonged to the Haganah, an organization that sent men from Israel to
rescue Jewish refugees from the Nazis in occupied Poland. This young man brought David
and Rebecca to the other partisans who were camped in the forest. It was the last day of
Hanukkah, and that evening the partisans lit eight candles. Some of them played dreidel on
the stump of an oak tree while others kept watch.
From the day David and Rebecca met the partisans, their life became like a tale in a
storybook. They joined more and more refugees who all had but one desire —to live in the
land of Israel. They could not travel by train or bus. They walked. They slept in stables, in
burned-out houses, and wherever they could hide from the enemy. To reach their
destination, they had to cross three countries: Czechoslovakia, Hungary, and Yugoslavia.
Somewhere at the seashore in Yugoslavia, in the middle of the night, a small boat manned
by a Haganah crew waited for them, and all the refugees with their meager belongings were
packed into it. This all happened silently and in great secrecy, because by then the Nazis had
also occupied Yugoslavia.
Once they set out to sea their dangers were far from over. Even though it was spring, the sea
was stormy and the boat was too small for such a long trip. Once Nazi planes spied the boat
and tried without success to sink it with bombs. They also feared the Nazi submarines which
were lurking in the depths. There was nothing the refugees could do besides pray to G-d. Gd heard their prayers and they managed to land safely. The Jews of Israel greeted them with
a love that made them forget their suffering. They were the first refugees who had reached
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the Holy Land from war-torn Europe, and they were offered all the help and comfort that
could be given.
Rebecca and David found relatives in Israel who accepted them with open arms, and
although they had become quite emaciated, they were basically healthy and recovered
quickly. After some rest they were sent to a special school where newcomers were taught
modern Hebrew. Both David and Rebecca were diligent students. After finishing high
school, David was able to enter the academy of engineering in Haifa, and Rebecca who
excelled in languages and literature, studied in Tel Aviv—but they always met on weekends.
When Rebecca was eighteen, she and David were married. They found a small house with a
garden in Ramat Gan, a suburb of Tel Aviv.
I know all this because David and Rebecca told me their story on a Hanukkah evening in
their house in Ramat Gan about eight years later. The Hanukkah candles were burning and
Rebecca was frying potato latkes served with applesauce for all of us. David and I were
playing dreidel with their little son, Menachem Eliezer, named after both of his grandfathers.
David told me that this large wooden dreidel was the same one the partisans had played
with on that Hanukkah evening in the forest in Poland. Rebecca said to me, “If it had not
been for that little candle David brought to our hiding place, we wouldn’t be sitting here
today. That glimmer of light awakened in us a hope and strength we didn’t know we
possessed. We’ll give the dreidel to Menachem Eliezer when he is old enough to
understand what we went through and how miraculously we were saved.”

4. HERSHELEH AND HANUKKAH
Four lights burned in old Rabbi Berish’s hanukkiah. It was very quiet in the Beit Midrash, the
studyhouse, as Rabbi Berish said: “Children, when one lives as long as I do, one sees many
things and has many stories to tell. What I am going to tell you now happened in the very
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small village of Gorshkow, here in Poland. Fields and forests surrounded the town on all
sides. A man by the name of Isaac Seldes had worked hard and managed to acquire a large
estate in the area. The peasants who worked in his fields growing vegetables, or in his dairy
making butter and cheese, or cared for his hundreds of hens or his beehives, all loved him
and were loyal to him as he was kind and treated them well.
“Isaac and his wife Kreindl had everything except children. The medications that the doctors
of the city prescribed for Kreindl never did any good. However, the couple invited the
children of poor relatives to come and live with them in their big house and they took good
care of them. Hanukkah was always a joyful occasion in the house. After lighting the candles
and saying the blessings Isaac gave Hanukkah money to all the children and they played the
dreidel game. Kreindl and her maids fried potato latkes, which they served with jam and tea.
Often poor people would come to the door during daylight hours and whoever came
barefoot and hungry and in tattered clothes left with a full belly, warm clothes and proper
footwear.
“One Hanukkah evening Isaac heard a scratching at the door. A deep snow had fallen
outside. He opened the door and to his amazement, on the other side of the threshold
stood a fawn, still without antlers. The young fawn seemed to have lost his mother and was
hungry and cold. Isaac stared in wonder and then drew the animal inside. When the children
saw the fawn, they forgot about their dreidel game. They were thrilled with the charming
animal. Kreindl asked the maids to bring a bowl of milk, which the fawn drank and lifted up
its head as if to say, “I want more please.” This little creature brought much joy to everybody
in the house. All agreed that the fawn should not be let out again in the woods, which
teemed with wolves, foxes, and even bears. A debate began as to what to name the fawn.
Almost everyone wanted to call it Hersheleh, the Yiddish word for fawn, but for some
strange reason Kreindl said, “You are not going to give this name to the animal.” “Why not?”
the children, and even the grownups, asked in astonishment. “I have a reason.” Then she
said, “Children, I have it!”
“What is it?” they all asked. And Kreindl said, “Hanukkah!”
No one had ever heard of an animal called Hanukkah, but they liked it. Only now did the
children continue with their game, and they played until almost midnight. When Isaac and
Kreindl went to bed he asked her why she had not liked the name Hersheleh for the fawn.
She replied, “It’s a secret, but is one that will reveal itself.” Isaac had never heard his wife
speak in riddles but it was not in his nature to insist on an answer.
“Now, dear children, I am going to tell you the secret, even before Kreindl told it to her
husband,” old Rabbi Berish said. “A few weeks earlier, an old man with a white beard had
come to the house with a sack on his back and a cane in his hand. When Kreindl gave him
food to eat he took a large book out of his sack, and while he ate, he read it. Kreindl had
never seen a beggar behave like a rabbi and a scholar. She asked him, “Why do you carry
books on your back? Aren’t they heavy?” The old man replied, “The Torah is never heavy.”
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His words impressed Kreindl and she found herself sharing with him that she could not have
children of her own. “I see that you are a holy man,” she said. “Please pray to G-d for me and
give me your blessing.” He answered, “I promise you that in about a year’s time you will have
a child. Some time before your child is conceived as animal will enter your house. When the
child is born give it the name of this animal. Please remember my words.” He lifted his hands
over her head and blessed her. Then he left as quietly as he had come. Kreindl pondered his
words in her heart for many weeks.
“That night when the fawn came into the house Kreindl understood that this was the animal
the beggar had mentioned. She believed that she would give birth to a male child and
would call his name Hersheleh. Her words to Isaac that the secret would be revealed came
true for she became pregnant. Isaac agreed that the child should be named Hersheleh.
Winter passed and spring had come. Hanukkah was growing and had sprouted antlers.
Soon they realized that they needed to set him free in the forest. Not long after, Kreindl gave
birth to a healthy little boy with dark hair and brown eyes. Everyone celebrated with great
joy.
“The summer drew to a close and it became cool again. After the Sukkot holiday the rains,
the snowfall, and the frosts began. The feast of Hanukkah approached. It was a hard winter.
The whole estate was buried in snow. On the first night of Hanukkah, Father Isaac said the
blessing for the first light and gave coins to the children to play dreidel. The baby,
Hersheleh, was asleep in his cradle. They were all wondering, but Hanukkah did not arrive
that night. Isaac comforted Kreindl saying, “Miracles don’t happen every day.” She shook her
head and said, “I hope to G-d that Hanukkah is not hungry and cold.” On the second night of
Hanukkah, the children were playing dreidel and Kreindl was clearing the table when they
all heard a scratching at the door. Kreindl ran to open it and cried out with joy. At the door
stood Hanukkah already a half- grown deer, his body silvery with frost. He had not forgotten
them; he had come to stay for the winter. Hersheleh woke up and when he saw Hanukkah he
stretched out his little hand to him. The deer licked it, as if he knew that Hersheleh was his
namesake. From then on, the deer came to the estate every year and always at the time of
Hanukkah.”
Rabbi Berish paused for a long while. The lights in the brass menorah were still burning.
Then a boy asked, “Did the old beggar ever come back?”
“No, I never heard that he did. But, you can be sure that the man was not just an ordinary
beggar.”
“What was he?” asked another boy.
“The prophet Elijah,” answered Rabbi Berish. “It is known that Elijah is the bearer of good
tidings; like an angel. He never comes as an angel. People would go blind if they looked into
his dazzling light. He always comes disguised as a
poor man. Even the Messiah will come in the disguise of a poor man, riding on a donkey.”
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Old Rabbi Berish closed his eyes and it was hard to know whether he was dozing or
contemplating the coming of the Messiah. He opened them again and said, “Now you can
go home and play dreidel.”
“Will you tell us another story tomorrow?” they asked, and old Rabbi Berish replied, “With Gd’s help.”

5. THE SQUIRE AND THE HANUKKIAH
Five Hanukkah lights burned in the Hanukkah lamp in the Beit Midrash, the study house, as
well as the large candle called the shamash. In the oven, potatoes were roasting and their
smell tickled everyone’s nostrils. Old Rabbi Berish sneezed and the boys around him wished
him good health. He wiped his nose with a large handkerchief and said, “Some people think
that in olden times miracles were more frequent than today. That is not true. The truth is that
miracles were rare in all times. If too many miracles occurred, people would rely on them too
much. Free choice would cease. Our Father in Heaven wants people to do things, make an
effort, not to be lazy. But there are cases where only a miracle can save a man.
“Something like this happened when I was a boy here in Bilgoray about eighty years ago,
perhaps even a little longer. Our village was much smaller than it is today. Lublin Street was
only an alley. Where we are sitting now there was a pasture for cows. There lived then in
Bilgoray a wealthy young man by the name of Falik, a Torah scholar. He was the owner of a
dry goods store. He had other businesses as well. His wife, Sarah, came from the city of
Lublin, from a fine family. Suddenly the couple’s good luck changed. First, the store burned
down. There was no fire insurance in those years. Then Sarah became ill. There was no
doctor in Bilgoray. Sarah died and left three orphans, a boy by the name of
Mannie, short for Mannashe, and two younger girls, Simmie, short for Simcha (Joy) and
Tammie, short for Tamar (a date palm).
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“Not long after Sarah’s death, Falik himself became mortally sick. He grew pale and thin, and
after a while he became bedridden and it seemed he would never recover. They tried
chicken broth, barley soup, and goat milk. Nothing changed. First of all, Falik lost his
appetite, and second, he was left without any income. Nowadays people are selfish, they
don’t care about others, but in former times people helped one another when in need. They
tried to send bread to Falik and meat, butter, and cheese, but he refused to accept charity.
The community leader came to him and offered him help secretly, so that no would know,
but Falik said, ‘I would know.’
“It happened the first night of Hanukkah. As always there was a great deal of snow, frost,
blizzards. Things had reached such a stage in Falik’s house that finally there was not even a
loaf of bread. In better times Falik had possessed a number of silver objects – candlesticks, a
spice box, a Passover plate – but Mannie, the oldest child, had sold them all. There was one
precious article still in the house, the antique Hanukkah lamp made by some ancient
silversmith. Mannie wanted to sell the Hanukkiah, too, but Falik said to his son, ‘Wait until
after Hanukkah.’ There were a few pennies left in the house, but instead of buying bread
Mannie bought oil and wicks for the Hanukkah lights. The girls complained that they were
hungry, and Mannie said to them, ‘Let’s imagine that it is Yom Kippur.’ I know this story,
because Mannie told it to me years later.
“Since Falik could not leave bed any more, Mannie brought the lamp to his father on the first
night of Hanukkah and Falik said the blessings and lit the first light. He also hummed the
song ‘Rock of Ages,’ and kissed his children. Then Mannie took the Hanukkah lamp to the
living room and put it in the windowsill. The children sat at the table hungry, without having
eaten supper. It was cold in the house. Only a year before, Falik had given his children
Hanukkah money to play dreidel and Sarah had fried latkes for the family. Now everything
was gloomy. The children looked at each other with eyes that seemed to ask, ‘From whence
cometh my help?’
“Suddenly someone knocked at the door. ‘Who could this be?’ Mannie asked himself. When
he opened the door he saw a rich, city nobleman – a squire – tall, broad shouldered, in a
long fur coat down to his ankles and a fur hat sprinkled with snow. Mannie became so
frightened that he lost his tongue. It almost never happened that a squire came to a Jewish
house, especially in the evening. A squire often rode in a carriage harnessed to eight horses,
and his valets rode in front and blew trumpets to announce that the great lord was coming.
To Mannie the squire said, ‘I passed by in my sleigh and I saw a little light in a silver lamp the
likes of which I had never seen in all my life; with goblets, flowers, a lion, a deer, a leopard,
an eagle, all beautifully done.
Why did you kindle only one light if there are eight holders? Is this some Jewish Holiday?
And where are your parents?’ Mannie knew Polish and how to speak to an important man.
He said, ‘Come in, your excellency. It is for us a great honor.’
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“The squire entered the living room and for a long time while he stared at the Hanukkah
lamp. He began to question Mannie, and the boy told him the story of Hanukkah – how the
Jews fought the Greeks in ancient times in the land of Israel. He also told him of the miracle
that had happened with the oil for lighting the menorah in the temple: how after the war
there was barely enough oil left to light the menorah for one day, but a miracle happened
and the oil was sufficient for eight days. Then the squire saw a dreidel on the table and
asked, ‘What is this?’ Although the children had no money with which to play, they had put a
dreidel there just to remember former times. Mannie explained to the squire that Hanukkah
is the only holiday when children are allowed to play games with money. He told him the
rules of dreidel. The squire asked, ‘Could I play with you? My driver will wait with the sleigh.
It’s cold outside, but my horses are covered with blankets and the driver has a fur jacket.’
“‘Your excellency’, Mannie said, ‘my father is sick. We have no mother and we don’t have a
penny to our name.’ The squire said, ‘I intend to offer you a thousand gulden for your
magnificent lamp, but I don’t have the whole sum with me, so I will give you five hundred
gulden in advance and with this money you can play.’ As he said this, he took a large bag of
gold coins from his coat and threw it on the table. The children were so astounded that they
forgot their hunger. The game began and the greatest unbeliever could have seen that the
whole event was a wonder from Heaven. The children kept winning and the squire kept
losing. In one hour the squire lost all his gold and the children won every coin. Then the
squire cried out, ‘Lost is lost. My driver and my horses must be cold. Good night, happy
Hanukkah, and don’t worry about your father. With G-d’s help he will soon recover.’
“Only after the squire had left did the children realize what had happened to them. Not only
had they gotten five hundred gulden as an advance on the lamp, but the squire had lost
additional money. Half the table was covered with coins. The girls, Simmie and Tammie,
burst out crying. Mannie ran outside to see if the squire, the sleigh, the horses and driver
were still there, but they had all vanished without leaving any tracks in the snow. Usually
horses harnessed to a sleigh have bells on their necks and one can hear the jingling from far
away, but the night was quiet.
“I will make the story short. The moment the squire left, Falik opened his eyes. He had gone
to sleep near to death and he woke up a healthy man. Nothing but a miracle could have
saved him, and so the miracle occurred.”
“Who was the squire? The prophet Elijah?” the boys asked.
“Who knows? He certainly was not a Polish squire.”
“Did he ever come to get the lamp?”
“Not as long as I was in Bilgoray,” the old man replied.
“If he had been the prophet Elijah, he would have kept his promise,” one of the boys
remarked.
Old Rabbi Berish did not answer immediately. He pulled his beard and pondered. Then he
said, “They have a lot of time in Heaven. He might have come to their children’s children or
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to their grandchildren. I married and moved to another village. As far as I know the
Hanukkah lamp remained with Falik and his children as long as they lived. Some rabbi said
that when G-d works a miracle, He often does it in such a way that it should appear natural.
There were some unbelievers in Bilgoray and they said that it was a real squire, a rich
spendthrift who was in a mood to squander his money. Those who deny G-d try to explain
all wonders as normal events or as coincidences. Oh dear, I’m afraid the potatoes are
already burning,” he added. He opened the door of the oven and with his bare fingers
began to pull out half-burned potatoes from the glowing coals.
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6. A HANNUKAH EVENING AT MY PARENTS’ HOUSE
All year round my father, a rabbi in Warsaw, did not allow his children to play any games. He
would say, “Why lose your time on such nonsense? Better to recite the Psalms instead.”
Often when I got two pennies from my father and I told him I wanted to buy chocolate, ice
cream, or colored pencils he would say, “You would do a lot better to find a poor man and
give your pennies to him, because charity is a great deed.”
But on Hanukkah, after Father lit the Hanukkah candles, he allowed us to play dreidel for half
an hour. I remember one such night especially. It was the sixth night and in our hanukkah
menorah six wicks were burning. Outside, a heavy snow had fallen. My brother Joshua, who
was eleven years older than I, already a grownup, was saying to my sister, Hindel, who had
dark hair and blue eyes, and was even older than Joshua and already engaged to be
married, “Do you see the snow? Each flake is a hexagon; it has six sides like a star of David
with fancy little designs and decorations – each one a perfect jewel and slightly different
from the others.”
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When Father heard what Joshua had said about the snow, he promptly said, “It’s all the work
of G-d Almighty, who bestows beauty on everything He creates.”
“Why must each flake of snow be so beautiful, since people step on it or it turns to water?”
Hindel asked.
“Everything comes easily to nature,” Joshua answered. “The crystals arrange themselves in
certain patterns. Look at the frost trees that are forming on the window panes – every winter
they are the same. They actually look like fig trees and date trees.”
“Such trees don’t grow here in Poland but in the Holy Land,” Father added. “When the
Messiah comes, all G-d-fearing people will return to the land of Israel. There will be the
resurrection of the dead. The Holy Temple will be rebuilt. The world will be as full of wisdom
as the sea is of water.”
The door opened and Mother came in from the kitchen where she was frying the Hanukkah
latkes. “Children, who is winning the dreidel game?”
“Little Moishe!” Hindel said. “He’s cleaned us all out, the darling.” Mother nodded, smiled,
and returned to the kitchen, and we continued our game.
The tin dreidel, which I had bought before Hanukkah, had four Hebrew letters engraved on
its sides: nun, gimel, hei, and shin. According to Father, these letters were the initials of the
words: Nes Gadol Hayah Sham; which means, “A great miracle happened there.” This
alluded to the war between the Maccabees and the Greeks in 170 B.C. and the victory of the
Maccabees. It is for this victory and the purification of the Temple that Hanukkah is
celebrated. Moishe and I took the game seriously, but Joshua and Hindel played only to
keep us company. They always let us, the younger ones, win.
Suddenly Joshua asked a question. “Why did G-d work miracles in ancient times and why
doesn’t He work miracles in our times?”
Father pulled at his red beard. His eyes expressed indignation. “What are you saying, my
son? G-d works miracles in all generations even though we are not always aware of them.
Hanukkah especially is a feast of miracles. My grandmother Hindel – you, my daughter are
named after her – told me the following story.
‘In the village of Tishewitz there was a very clever child named Zaddok. He was five years
old, but when he was three years old he could already read the Bible. He was very
goodhearted to both people and animals. A mouse lived in their house and each night
Zaddok would leave a piece of cheese and a small saucer of milk at the hole where it was
hiding.
One day – it happened to be the sixth day of Hanukkah – little Zaddok overheard a neighbor
tell of a sick tailor in the village who was so poor that he could not afford to buy wood to
heat his hut. Little Zaddok knew that in the forest near the village there were a lot of fallen
branches that could be picked up for nothing, and he decided to go and gather as much
wood as he could carry and bring it to the sick man. He was so eager to help that he forgot
to tell his Mother where he was going. It was already late in the day when he left their house
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and by the time he reached the forest it was dark. The little child lost his way and would
surely have died in the cold when suddenly he saw in the darkness six Hanukkah lights. For a
while they lingered before his eyes, and then they started to move slowly. Little Zaddok went
after them, and they brought him back to the village to the hut where the poor man lived
with his family. When the lights reached the door they fell to the ground and turned into
gold coins. The sick man was able to buy food and clothes for his family, fuel to heat the
oven, as well as oil for the Hanukkah menorah. Soon he got well and was able to earn a
living.’”
“Daddy, what happened to Zaddok when he grew up?” I asked.
“He became a famous rabbi,” Father said. “He was known as the saintly Rabbi Zaddok.” It
became so quiet that I could hear the spluttering of the Hanukkah candles and the chirping
of the house cricket. Mother came in from the kitchen with two full plates of crispy latkes.
They smelled delicious.
“Why is it so quiet? Is the game over?” she asked.
My brother Moishe, who had seemed to be half asleep when Father told his story, suddenly
opened his big brown eyes wide and said, “Daddy, I want to give the money I won to a sick
tailor.”
“You were preaching to them, huh?” Mother asked half reproachfully.
“I didn’t preach, I told them a story,” Father said. “I want them to know that the miracles G-d
could do two thousand years ago He can also do in our time.”

7. REUBEN AND ZLATEH THE GOAT
At Hanukkah time the road from the village to the town is usually covered with snow, but this
year the winter had been a mild one. The sun shone most of the time. For Aaron the furrier it
was a bad year, and after long hesitation he decided to sell Zlateh, the family’s goat. She was
old and gave little milk. Feivel the town butcher had offered eight gulden for her. Such a
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sum would buy Hanukkah candles, potatoes and oil for pancakes, gifts for the children, and
other necessities for the house. Aaron told his oldest boy Reuben to take the goat to town.
Reuben understood what taking the goat to Feivel meant, but had to obey his father. Leah,
his mother, wiped the tears from her eyes when she heard the news. Aaron’s younger sisters,
Anna and Miriam, cried loudly. Reuben put on his quilted jacket and a cap with earmuffs,
bound a rope around Zlateh’s neck and took along two slices of bread and cheese to eat on
the road. Reuben was supposed to deliver the goat by evening, spend the night at the
butcher’s, and return the next day with the money. As they prepared to leave and the family
said their goodbyes, Zlateh stood as patiently and good-naturedly as ever. She licked
Reuben’s hand as he placed the rope around her neck. Zlateh trusted human beings. She
knew that they always fed her and never did her any harm.
Reuben and Zlateh set off on the road to town. They passed fields, pastures, and huts with
thatched roofs. The sun was shining when they left the village but suddenly the weather
changed. A large black cloud with a bluish center appeared in the east and spread itself
rapidly across the sky. A cold wind blew in with it. The crows flew low, cawing loudly. It was
early in the day, but it became dark as dusk. It began to hail and, after a while, the hail
turned to snow. In his twelve years Aaron had seen all kinds of weather, but he had never
experienced a snow like this one. It was so dense it shut out the light of the day. In a short
time their path was completely covered and Reuben no longer knew where he was. The
wind was as cold as ice and the cold soon penetrated his quilted jacket. Zlateh too was
twelve years old and she knew what winter meant, but as her legs sank deeper and deeper
into the snow she began to look at Reuben in wonderment. Her mild eyes seemed to ask,
“Why are we out in such a storm?”
The snow grew thicker, falling to the ground in large, whirling flakes. Beneath it Reuben’s
boots touched the softness of a plowed field. He realized he had gone astray and was no
longer on the road. He no longer knew which was east and west, which way was the village,
the town. The wind whistled, howled, whirled the snow about. Zlateh stopped. She could
walk no longer. Stubbornly she anchored her cleft hooves in the earth and bleated as if
pleading to be taken home. Reuben did not want to admit the danger, but he knew that if
they did not find shelter they would freeze to death. This was no ordinary storm. It was a
mighty blizzard. The snow had reached his knees. His hands were numb and he could no
longer feel his toes. Zlateh’s bleating began to sound like crying. The humans in whom she
had trusted had dragged her into a trap. Aaron began to pray to G-d for himself and for the
innocent animal.
Suddenly he made out the shape of a hill. What was it? Who could have piled the snow into
such a heap? When he came near, he realized it was a large haystack which the snow had
blanketed. He happily realized that they were saved. He was a village boy and knew what to
do. He dug through the snow and when he reached the hay he hollowed out a nest for
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himself and the goat. No matter how cold it may be outside, in the hay it was always warm.
And hay was food for Zlateh. The moment she smelt it she became contented and began to
eat. Outside, the snow continued to fall and quickly covered the passageway Reuben had
dug. He bored through the hay with his stick and made an opening so that air could reach
them.
Zlateh, having eaten her fill sat down on her hind legs and seemed to have regained her
confidence in man. Reuben ate his two slices of bread and cheese, but after the difficult
journey he was still hungry. He noticed that Zlateh’s udders were full. He lay down next to
her, placing himself so that when he milked her he could squirt the milk in his mouth. It was
rich and sweet. Zlateh was pleased to reward Reuben for bringing her to a shelter whose
very walls, floor and ceiling were made of food!
Reuben peered through the small window opening he had made and saw it was completely
dark outside. He did not know whether night had already come or whether it was the dark of
the storm. Thank G-d that in the haystack it was not cold. The dried hay, grass, and field
flowers exuded the warmth of the summer sun. Zlateh’s body also gave forth warmth, and
Reuben cuddled next to her. He had always loved Zlateh, but now she was like a sister. He
was alone, and missing his family, so he began to talk to Zlateh. “What do you think about
what has happened to us?” “Maaaaaa,” was the goat’s reply.
“If we hadn’t found this haystack, we would both have been frozen stiff by now.”
“Maaaaaaaa.”
“If the snow keeps falling like this, we may have to stay here for days!”
“Maaaaa, maaaa.”
“You can’t speak, but I know you understand. I need you and you need me. Isn’t that right?”
“Maaaaaa,” Zlateh nodded sleepily. Reuben made a pillow out of some hay, leaned his head
on it, and dozed off. Zlateh, too, fell asleep.
When Reuben opened his eyes, he didn’t know if it was morning or night. He pushed his
stick through the snow that had blocked up the window opening and saw it was still dark
outside. The snow continued to fall and the wind wailed. Zlateh, too, awoke and when
Reuben greeted her, she answered “Maaaaa.” She seemed to be saying, “We must accept all
that G-d gives us – heat, cold, hunger, satisfaction, light and darkness.” Reuben had
awakened hungry and he was grateful that Zlateh had plenty of milk. And she ate frequently;
she nibbled from above, from below, from the left and right.
For three days Reuben and Zlateh stayed in the haystack. Reuben had grown up with Zlateh
and had always loved her, but in these three days he loved her more and more. She fed him
with her milk and helped him keep warm. She comforted him with her patience. He told her
many stories and she always cocked her ears and listened. When he patted her, she licked
his hands and face. Then she said, “Maaaa,” and he knew it meant, “I love you too.” By the
third night the sky became clear and the moon shone, casting silvery nets on the snow.
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Aaron dug his way out and looked at the world. It was all white, quiet, dreaming dreams of
heavenly splendor. The stars were huge and close. The moon swam in the sky as in a velvet
sea.
On the morning of the fourth day Reuben heard the jingling of sleigh bells. The haystack
was not far from the road. The farmer who drove the sleigh pointed out the way to him – not
to the town and Feivel the butcher, but home to the village. Reuben had decided in the
haystack that he would never part with Zlateh. Reuben’s family and their neighbors had
searched for the boy and the goat as well as they could during the storm but had found no
trace of them. They feared they were lost. Reuben’s mother and sisters had cried for him; his
father remained silent and gloomy. Suddenly one of the neighbors came running to their
house with the news that Reuben and Zlateh were coming up the road. There was great joy
in the family. Aaron told them how he had found the haystack and how Zlateh had fed him
with her milk.
Nobody ever again thought of selling Zlateh, and now that the cold weather had really set
in, the villagers needed the services of Aaron the furrier once more. When Hanukkah came,
after lighting the lights Reuben, Miriam and Anna played dreidel. Zlateh sat near the stove
watching the children and the flickering of the Hanukkah candles. Once in a while Reuben
would ask her, “Zlateh, do you remember the three days we spent in the haystack together?”
And Zlateh would seem to smile as she nodded her white head and came out with the
single sound that expressed all her thoughts and all her love: “Maaaaa!”

8. THE PARAKEET NAMED DREIDEL
It happened about ten years ago in Brooklyn, New York. All day long a heavy snow was
falling. Toward evening the sky cleared and a few stars appeared. A frost set in. It was the
eighth day of Hanukkah, and my silver Hanukkah lamp stood on the windowsill with all
candles burning. It was mirrored in the windowpane, and I imagined another lamp outside.
My wife, Esther, was frying potato latkes. I sat with my son, David, at a table and played
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dreidel with him. Suddenly David cried out, “Papa, look!” And he pointed to the window. I
looked up and saw something that seemed unbelievable. Outside on the windowsill stood a
yellow-green bird watching the candles. In a moment I understood what had happened. A
parakeet had escaped from its home somewhere, had flown out into the cold street and
landed on my windowsill, perhaps attracted by the light.
A parakeet is native to a warm climate, and it cannot stand the cold and frost for very long. I
immediately took steps to save the bird from freezing. First I carried away the Hanukkah
lamp so that the bird would not burn itself when entering. Then I opened the window and
with a quick wave of my hand shooed the parakeet inside. The whole thing took only a few
seconds. In the beginning the frightened bird flew from wall to wall. It hit itself against the
ceiling and for a while hung from a crystal prism on the chandelier. David tried to calm it,
“Don’t be afraid, little bird, we are your friends.” Presently the bird flew toward David and
landed on his head, as though it had been trained and was accustomed to people. David
began to dance and laugh with joy. My wife, in the kitchen heard the noise and came out to
see what had happened. When she saw the bird on David’s head, she asked, “Where did
you get a bird all of a sudden?”
“Mama, it just came to our window.”
“To the window in the middle of winter?”
“Papa saved its life.”
The bird was not afraid of us. David lifted his hand to his forehead and the bird settled on his
finger. Esther placed a saucer of millet and a dish of water on the table, and the parakeet ate
and drank. It saw the dreidel and began to push it with its beak. David exclaimed, “Look, the
bird plays dreidel.”
David soon began to talk about buying a cage for the bird and also about giving it a name,
but Esther and I reminded him that the bird was not ours. We would try to find the owners,
who probably missed their pet and were worried about what had happened to it in the icy
weather. David said, “Meanwhile, let’s call it Dreidel.” That night Dreidel slept on a picture
frame and woke us in the morning with its singing. The bird stood on the frame, its plumage
brilliant in the purple light of the rising sun, shaking as in prayer; whistling, twittering, and
talking all at the same time. The Parakeet must have belonged to a house where Yiddish was
spoken, because we heard it say, “Zeldele, geh schlofen” (Zeldele, go to sleep), and these
simple words uttered by the tiny creature filled us with wonder and delight.
The next day I posted a notice in the elevators of the neighborhood houses. It said that we
had found a Yiddish-speaking parakeet. When a few days passed and no one called I
advertised in the newspaper for which I wrote, but a week went by and no one claimed the
bird. Only then did Dreidel become ours. We bought a large cage with all the fittings and
toys that a bird might want, but because Hanukkah is a festival of freedom, we resolved
never to lock the cage. Dreidel was free to fly around the house whenever he pleased. (The
man at the pet shop had told us that the bird was a male.)
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Nine years passed and Dreidel remained with us. We became more attached to him from
day to day. In our house Dreidel learned scores of Yiddish, English, and Hebrew words.
David taught him to sing a Hanukkah song, and there was always a wooden dreidel in the
cage for him to play with. Our son, David, grew up and entered college. One winter night he
went to a Hanukkah party. He told us that he would be home late, and Esther and I went to
bed early. We had just fallen asleep when the telephone rang. It was David. As a rule he is a
quiet and composed young man. This time he spoke so excitedly that we could barely
understand what he was saying. It seemed that David had told the story of our parakeet to
his fellow students at the party, and a girl named Zelda Rosen had exclaimed, “I am this
Zeldele! We lost our parakeet nine years ago.” Zelda and her parents lived not far from us,
but they had never seen the notice in the newspaper or the ones posted in elevators. Zelda,
a beautiful and gifted girl, was now a student and a friend of David’s. She had never visited
us before, although our son often spoke about her to his mother. David often took Zelda to
the theater and to museums.
We slept little that night. The next day Zelda and her parents came to see their long-lost pet.
Not only did the Rosens recognize their bird, but the bird seemed to recognize his former
owners. The Rosens used to call him Tsip-Tsip [tseep- tseep], and when the parakeet heard
them say “Tsip-Tsip,” he became flustered and started to fly from one member of the family
to the other, screeching and flapping his wings. Both Zelda and her mother cried when they
saw their beloved bird alive. The father stared silently. Then he said, “We have never
forgotten our Tsip-Tsip.”
I was ready to return the parakeet to his original owners, but Esther and David argued that
they could never part with Dreidel. It was also not necessary because that day David and
Zelda decided to get married after their graduation
from college. So Dreidel is still with us, always eager to learn new words and new games.
When David and Zelda marry, they will take Dreidel to their new home. Zelda has often said
“Dreidel was our matchmaker.”
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A candle is a small thing.
But one candle can light another.
And see how its own light increases,
as a candle gives its flame to the other.
You are such a light.42
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